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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. • 
Thu,8day. -lit Ma,,?". 1993. 

The' ASsembly met in' the Assembly Chamb~ at Eleven of the Clock. 
:Mr. President was in the Chair. ' 

QUESTION AND ANSWER. 

PUBLICITY BUREAU. 

441. -Mr. K. G. Bagde: Will the Government be pleased to state = 

(a) Whether the present Director and Assistant Director of the 
, Publicity Bureau were in employment of the Government. of 

India or any Provincial Govemment before, and if !IO. in what 
• capacity ,and what were -their salaries? 

(b) What ~s the cost of the establishment of the Publicitr Bureau '! 
(0) What is fhe amount spent annually on pUblications including 

postage and other, ch$rgea? 

(d) Ho.ve the Government any mtention of continuing the establish-
ment beyond May, 1923, and if so. whe1jher- any proposal fo:: 
erlension has been placed before the Standing Finance Com-
mittee? and 

(6) Will ail inquiry be instituted mto'the working of the Department 
" before a further step is t$ken 110 mend 1ts life t 

The Honourable SIr JI&lcolm BaIley: (a) The Director and Assistant 
Director of, the Central Bureau of Information were not in Government 
,service when they were appoin~ to their present posta under the Gov· 
ernment' of India. 

(-b) The Honourable Member is refetred to page S8 of the •• Detailed 
Estimates and' Demalids for Grants for 1922-28:" , 

(0) The charges of .printing. publication,poatage and distribution of 
the publications of the Central Bureau of Information fall, like those for the 
publications of other offices, upon the Superintendent. Government Print-
mg. India. They are not a 'part of the exp8Dditure of the Bureau, nor is 
the Bureau credited with the proceeds of the sale,of its publicationtl. 

(d) The ml"tter is under the consideration of the Government of India. 
, (6) This jR: unnecessary 'as there is already sn Advisory Publicitv Com-

mittee compriajng among its number members of tbe' Legiala~: -
(2925) A 



BUDGET FOR 1923-24. 

• , INTRODUCTORY • 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blacke" (Finance Member): Mr. ~si en  .. 
in rising to-day to present the ,budget statement for 1923-24, I claun, and 
I know I shall receive, the privileges of a new-comer and a new Member. 
It is a great privilege for me thua-to be able to fulfil an old dream of 
returning to the land of my birth to serve India as 80 many of my ancestors. 
have done. But two months is a very insufficient time o~ the task of 
preparing to present a budget to this House. I am, ho ~ e  lD man~ ways. 
fortunate. First and foremost, I have the devoted servlces of the FlDance· 
Department under the Honours.ble Mr. Cook. Without their help there-
would have been no budget. 1 am the inheritor of the fruits of three 
years of ~a  la};our of m~ friend Sir Malcolm Hailey.. ~ th.ere ~ a gleam 
of light lD the budget which I am about to present, 1t 1S his. d01ng. The-
fruit is the fruit of seed which he had sown, and I am reaplDg where he 
has ploughed. I am afraid that he had to put up with much inclement 
weather, with storms and rumours of storms, but if there is promise of 
harvest to-day. the credit is to him. For nothing perhaps am I more 
indebted to hOO than for his share in the credit of securing the appoint-
ment of the strong and able Retrenchment Committee, which has been 
so well presided over by Lord Inchcape. Possibly the most interesting 
part of the papers which I am laying on the table to-day and ib the next few 
days in connection with the b1ia.get will be the report of the Inchcape Com-
mittee. Lord Inchcape shocked my modesty a few days ago by describing 
himself as my forerunner. He and his colleagues can perhaps be 
; more aptly compared to the burly forwards. in the American game of foot-
ball on whom faUs the duty of charging ahead of the man with the ball 
and beating down, with all permissible violence, any opponent who 
threatens to check his progress. Whatever views individual Members may 
take of this or ~  recommendation for retrenchment made by the Com-
mi ee ~an  I never heard any recommendation for retrenchment doDywhere, 
except the stopping of the salary of the Finance Member, which was really 
popular,-I know the whole ~e will be unanimous in joining with me 
in expressing our heartfelt g a i ~e to the Committee for their devoted 
work, and, as I think I may promise, for their remarkable success in what 
is the most ungrateful of all ungrateful t!&Sks. 

2. Mr. President, my fi1"8t duty to-day is to lay before this ~ e the-
figures of the outturn, or rather the probable outtum, of the year UJ22-2B. 
Since I am~ to India, I have much envied the position of the British 
Ch~llo o  the Exchequer who, in p~sen ing his budget,,· is always able 
~o  gtve accurate figures for the year which, under, .the .British system, has 
Just closed and not, as under the Indian system, is about to close. He-
is not confronted, as I: iUD, with the necessity 'of making what is after 
all only a fiecOnd :guess 'OJl the basis of the fi1"8t nine or ten months' ex-
perience of what the real figureS are for the year preceding the year to 
which the budget which he is, presenting relates. When I have laid before 
the ~ the ig es oi l ~  I hope 'to make a short review of the 
general financial pqsition of India at the close of 1922-23 that is the 
position 88 it presented itself to a new-comer as I am. It will h~n be 
my task to proceed with my proper function to-day-the presentation of 
i.P9 budget .fDi ~  . 

( ~ ) 
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1I.---:.RBVIEW 01' THE YEAR "1922-23. 
" " 

8. The" budget estimates of the e~ year 88 finally paSsed "provided 
for a deficit of 9-16 crores, the _timated revenue 

De&it .. DOW eItlmat.ed. -(including new taxMion and ~ postage 
and railway rat. :spected to yield "lSi crores) , 

being 138'28 crores, and the el'l:enditure 142·S9crore&. he~ isa saving 
of 4'14 crores :on expenditure, but revenue will be 12'48 crores less than 
the estimate, so that as now revised the estiU1at. point to a deficit this 
year 01,171 crores. 

~en e  

4. Our e ~ e estimates were not" bas8d on a hope of any marked or 
Trade ~ striking revival in trade, although we" certainly 

. expected some slight improvement on the general 
trade COOditiODS of the previous year. On the whole, this anticipation has 
been justified. 1'here was considerable stagnation during the earlier part 
of the summer, but, except perhaps in the cotton mill industry in 
Bombay, the general feeling prevailing in the business community has for 
some months been one of mild optimism. Considering tile impoverish-
ment of many of our former customers, our exports have n o b~  

shown a promising i"ecovery, and, sO far as mel"Chandise alone is 001;)-
cerned, the balance of trade in favour" of India during the first ten months 
of the i an~ial year has been 62 crores which contrasts with an 'adverse 
bal~e of 291 crores in the correspondiilg ten months of the preceding 
year_ As against this, there has been a substantial net import of bullion in 
the current year, but after including the bullion figures there still remains a. 
net balance of 20 crores in favour of India ns e~ of an' adverse balance 
of 38 crores in the first ten months of last year. 

5. Under Customs wE\.-.budgeted for a total net revenue of 45i crores. c.... of which 9 crores wa.s expected to" -acome from 
",. . . "" the enhancement of duties imposed in the 

Finance Act of }.Ial"Ch last. We now expect a Customs revenue which 
will be some 3 crores short of the fiFe budgeted for. The most uncer-
tain, and at the same time one of the most important ~a o s affecting 
our revenue is the import of sugar, which in the previoUs year had yielded 
us the uriprecedentedly large fgure of 6i C~e  at "the old rate of duty 
of 15. per cent. For h~ current year we did not anticipate .he conti-
Duan'le of such abnonnally l.arge imports, but expeCted, on the inerea.sed 
duty of 25 per cent., to "realise about. 6i crores. The figures vf imports 
vary in a very erratic way from month tQ month which makes estimating 
difficult; recently, owing toa large drop in p i~ impo s were  held up 
in order to get the benefit of the revised ta.riff l a~on which came into 
force from the 1st January. We expect, therefore, "large imports in the 
la.st .s months of the year though the e1Iect of this will be counterbalanced 
by the duty being calculated on a lower valuation. On the whole, we 
expect" that the revenue from sugar will be less by llcrores than the 
budget. figure. The excise ,duty on eottoll manufactures will also bring 
us ~n substantially less than we expected; owing to the high price of cotton 
and 8. faU, in the price of cotton cloth in the internal markets, there has 
reeently been, "a reduoed output from the mills, and we expect to be abOut 
60 lakhs down under this head" As regards the other tariff heads i .... s 
probable that there will be some deficienoy in the revenue from liquOl'8. 

A I 
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matches, machinery, cutlery and other manufactured. articles, but any 
losses here should be nearly counterbalanced by increased revenue from 
import duties on cotton pie e ~ (which may give us 96 lakhs more 
than our estimated revenue of. 5,60 takhs), iron and steel and other metals, 
while the new excise duty on kerosene is likely to bring us in 89 lakhs 
as against 40 iakhs budgeted for. 

6. Before leaving the subject of Customs, I must refer briefly to a matter 
which has attracted some public attent!onduring the year, namely, our 
revenue from the so·called .. luxury" amcles, which are aBBessed to 
duty at 30 per cent. Honourable Membel"B will have seen from time ~o 
time various articles in the press, the object of which was to show that this 
high rate of duty has very seriously affected the trades concerned, and it 
was implied, if it was not asserted, that a lower rate of duty would have 
brought in more revenue. These contentions are scarcely borne out by 
the facts. In the current year we b g~ e  for a ~e m of 2,84 lakhs fropt 
the 30 per cent. duty; we actually expect to receive only 11 lakhs less In 
spite of a considerable fall in prices. The principal articles included in 
the 30 per cent. schedule are motor cal"B, silk manufactures, glass bangles 
and beads, and tyres and tubes. Except in the case of silk manufac-
tures, the quantities imported during the first nine months of the current 
year have been in excess of those imported in the corresponding period of the 
preceding year. Nearly twice as many motor cal"B have been imported; and if 
the value of the aars imported has fallen considerably, this is due partly to the 
general fall in world prices and partly to the fact that people have been 
imPorting the cheaper American car in preference to the more expensive 
English ,car. I doubt very much if the duty has had much to do with this 
substitution. The conclusion is that there is certainly no case at present 
f.or any alteration of tlie schedule. ' 

7. As Honourable Membel"B will have seen from the published returns, 
Railwa .. our ~~ i  e eip ~  from r!"ilways have been dis-
, •  Y appOlDtlDg. The mcreas8 m paBBenger fares was 

expected to add. some 6 erores to the receipts. Traffic, both passenger 
and goods, espeClally the latter, has, however, fallen off, and as against the 
estimated gross a~  receipts of OOi crores, we do not expect to get more 
than 92, the small Improvement over the gross earnings of 18st year being 
mainl;r due to the increased passen~e  fares. ()n the other hand. we expect 
a saVIng of 21 crores on: that portion of the expenditure on replacements 
and renewals hi~h is d!lbitable to. revenue, counterbalanced by an excess 
of about 1 crore In ordInary working expenses'. Altogether our net rail-
y;ay revenue is likely to be down by 51 crores. Taking into account 
Interest charges, I am sorry to say that the final result for the general 
-tax-payer will be that there will again be no profit froql railways but a 
loss of' about a crore. ' 

8. The effect of the new postal rates, during the fim few months of 
the financial year, was to reduce correspondenae 

PORtAl &nd Telegraphs. but he ~ have since been signs of recovery, 'and 
. thepubbc are now gradually getting used to the 
higher postal charges. For the present, however, I' think we must antici-
pate a diminuti()n of 1,06 lakha in our anticipated receipts in 1922-28 
There is a st¥ll ~a ing in working expenses, and after debititig interest: 
!lte depllrtment wIll probably prove to have been running at a profit of 
about 24' lakhs. 
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9. Yle apected large arrear income-tax collections, but after the 
beginning of the year it became evident, not only 

IJICGIII8otaz. that the allowances that we should have to make for 
bad debts, etc., would be large, but also that· our revenue was 
to be seriously aftec!ted by heavy ~ n s which' ~a e had to 
be  made in Calcutta as a result 'of the adJustment system lD force under 
the former Act; fortunately this will, under the new Act, not disturb our 
estimates again. I understand that in Calcutta companies have in many 
eases actually n>ceived a cheque from the income-tax authorities instead 
of paying any tax to Government, and the net receipts in Bengal are not 
expected to be more than 3i crores. The collections have been good in 
the other provinces, particularly in Bombay, though the lower profits 
which the cotton mills have recently been making will, I fear, aftect our 
revenue from that city in 1923-24 Altogether, we expect a total deteriora-
tion of 81 Cl'Orli'S. 
10. As regards other heads, J need only say that we expect to get 89 

Opi ud It. lakhs more from opium than we anticipated, and 
I um.. there will probably be some slight improvemont-7 
lakhs or so-under salt. . 

Expenditure'. 

11. On the expenditure side, there will De a substantial saving of about 
t  • 1,86 lakhs in our budget provision for interest on 

IDtereI • debt. Our rupee and sterling borrowings have been 
larger than we budgeted for, but a full half year's .interest in respect or 
the greater part of these does not fall due till next year; the success of 
our borrowings has, moreover, enabled us to fund a substantial portion of 
our doating debt, and the payment of interest made for short periods this 
-year on our new loans is less than that which would have been payable 
for the replacement of the treasury bills discharged. . 

The House will recollect that a special provision of 60 lakhs was entered 
in the Civil estiJ;nates as part of the expenditure 

Other Civil espeadituJe. in Waziristan (under the head .. Political ' 1- We 
. now anticipate that there will be a saving of nearly 

85 lakha therein, owing to a part of the expenditure being thrown forward 
toO next year. There will also be a saving of i crOre in other civil expendi-
ture, mainly as the result of retrenohments carried out during t1ie year. 
The average rate of Exchange for which we budgeW was la. 4d. We 
Esch expect no appreciable deviation from the budget 
up. under this head. 

12. Before dealing with military expenditure, I must explain briefly a 
Chan in method of change which has been made in the method of 
aecoun/:g showing the figures; it affects all the non-com-

. mercial heads but is most marked in the case of 
~he ~i~ ~ portion of the. accounts. Our practice in the last two years 
In dlstnbutmg exchange adJustments has been to show them against the 
individua) .heads of account in so far as the commercial services were con-
cerned, arid to lump the entries under one head II Exchange " in respect 
of the remaining heads. This method would answer well enough if the 
difterence between the statutory rate (2 shil~in~ to the rupee) and the 
actual rate was !airly small; but it gives our i~ a misleading appear-
ance h~n the difference betwce-n the two rates IS as large as has been the 
case dunng the past two years. It was not at all surprising, there1Ore, 
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that serious ~ ion was taken to this procedure in the' course of th.e 
discussion of the budget. i;n both. Houses last year,. on the ground t.hat. ~  
had the effE!Ct, on the surface, of largely understabpg the actual expendI-
ture incurred on military services. .It has now been decided' to distribute 
the exchange adjustments between the indivi4.ual heads in all fut.ure 
accounts and estimates. The ~es of military expenditure which I 
shall give this morning have accordingly been arrived at after converting 
sterling into rupees at the rate of lB. 4d. 

13. The Budget provided 65'10 crores for the established charges of 
the Army, 2'13 crores for Wazmstan expenditure 

lIniliaryexpenditure, and 52 lakhs for demobilisation charges, making 
a total of 67'75 ctores. In regard to the ·Wazms-

tan expenditure my predecessor stated that the figure could be regarded 
as tentative only, since it is always difficult to forecast the exact effect 
of military operations of this nature. His apprehension has. unhappily 
proved correct and Wazmstan l'xpenditure in 1922-23 is now estimated at 
3'85 cro..es. Demobilisation charges will amount to 2'8 crores owing to 
unexpected progress with the discharge of surplus officers and to a claim 
from the War Office for the cost of demobilisation of British troops which 
had become surplus on ihe reauction of Indian establishments. On the 
other hand, the established charges ",ill now amount to only 60i crores, 
owing to a continued shortage of British troops. fall in prices and a variety 
-<>f other causes. A careful control has been maintained over these charges; 
and savings in Budget grants hpve not been allowed to be re-appropriated 
for new measures involving a permanent liability of any considerable magni-
tude, though a small portion had to be made available to meet initial ex-
penditure on equipment the purchase of which could not be further p ~ 

poned. In spite therefore of the excess expenditure of l,72lakhs in 
Wazmstan, we have been able to effect a saving of 46 lakhs in the budget 
grant for Military expenditure. 

S' of' t' 14. These, variations in revenue and expenditure 
U1ll1D&rY vanawol. are summarised below: 

.. ' 

(In Iakbl Of rupees) 

( + better, -WGrIIe) . 

. ~  Cuetoml revenue,_ B,UI 
(ii) I IUlOIIJe-liax e enae~ 1_. . 3.4.Z 

(iii) Opium UId aalt revenue, more • 96 

(iv) Net revenue from Ran_YI, Ie.. 6,86 

(VI Net revenue frcfiD. Poste Rnd TeJegrapba, leN IHr 

(vi) Interat ~n  Currency l"eC8!pIiI, more 61 

(vii) SaYing in proviaiou lor-interest on debt; • 1,86 

.(viii) Saving in Military espl!llditure n~  ~ 

(ix) ~anng ill civil expPl'ditore including Political expen-
diture in Wazirilliau) and other items •  •  • 1,11. 

Delleit .. b ge ~ for 

De8cit ~ing m prHe!It eatimate 

5,00 13,84 
~  

--8,1' 
-9,16 

-17,&0 
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m. -POSITION OF INDIAN FINANOES AT THE CLOSB 01" 1922-23. 
15. Before I. proceed to present the budget for 1928-24, I should like, 

with the permission of the House, to make a short 
survey of the finapmal position of India at the 

'Present time. and to attempt ,to give the House a new-camer's first impres-
sions, or as Mr. Punch would say, first depressions. I am afraid that much 
of what I say may sound rather. superficial, and that I .hall be open to the 
<lharge of doing what has been done before by more than one globe 
trotter wh!), after spending a few weeks in the country, sets to and 
writes a hook about India. One of the many books about India which 1 
brought with me to read on boardship on my way out was a volume entitled 
.<. The Mordl and Material Progress Report ". I was rather shocked by the 
odd assum!>tion in the title that there had necessarily been progress. When 
I came to look into the finances of India for the last few years, I was tempted 
tu wonder whether it was not rather a rake's progress. For five years in 
succession, India has had a deficit. The accumulated total of these deficits 
amoUnts to no less than 100 Cr0re8, and this in spite of the #act tha, 
iu the IBSt two budgets additional 'taxation has been imJlOSed 
en ima~  to bring in about 28 crores during the year 1922-23. 
Even this is not the whole story. Apart from our revenue deficits, we have 
spent many crores on unproductive purposes, the expenditure on which is 
classed as capital expenditure. New Delhi is the most obvious example. I 
can see no justification, other than sheer necessity, for not treating this 
ell.penditure as chargeable against revenue, aftd in any case it ought to be 
repaid out of revenue at an early date. Moreover, besides the deficit of the 
Central Go-.;ernment, the recurring deficits of the provincial Governments 
and of m&:lY local bodies throughout India must not be forgotten. 

Sueceatiou ,; De6eit;,. 

16. I ask the House to pause a moment and consider what these deficits 
'1'h. 11& mean. Unfortunately, we are accustomed in these 
ear nger. days all over the world to budget deficits, and 

familiarity I:>reeds contempt in spite of the fact that more than one awful ex-
ample is before us among the nations of Europe of the chaos which continued 
budget dencits inevitably induce. The individual who lives beyond his 
income year by year does not escape-the penalty and the same is true of a 
State. The.individual who makes this mistake quickly findS hims6lf com-
pelled to ")()nsent to a ruthless cutting down of his expenditure or is driven 
eit her to sell or to mortgage a part or the whole of. his poasassions; or, in the 
werst event" to cheat his creditors. A State is in the same position, but 
thn position is frequently obscured by the fact that the State's creditors 
a ~ in another capacity the citizens of the State and its ta%payers. And the 
State which is driven to cheat its creditors does not always realise what it is 
doIng although its unsound methods are adopted at the ezpenae not only of 
the wealth and happiness of its own citizeD8, but al90 at considerable risk to 
social order within its borders. Much 'of the present unrest in the world is 
due to the way in which Statt>s in all parts of the world have cheated their 
creditors by un'lOunn currency mRlliputstion And the (lreation of paper money 
with no re<ll 888ets behind it. 

17. India. has not entirely escaped the evils of taxation through inila-
lui ti d Flcw.t· Dt-bt tion, but as compared with many other countries 
a on an JUg • she has come off well. Out of the total deficit of 

Illn crores during the last five years, it is estimated that 81 erores have been 
oovered by the creation of. paller money, representing nothing but the 
1. 0., U. 's of the Government of India. The remainder amounting o~ 
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<'l'Ores h~ been raisei byborrowing. Moreover to the extent "of 22 crores the 
borrowing has thus far taken the form of issues of Treasury Bills to the 
public. It is true that, owing to special conditions during 1922-28, we were 
able to reduce our TreaSury Bills by 82 crores, in spite of the deficit, out 
o! the pro.1eeds of long term loans. Still, 22 crores of Treasury Bills in a 
country like Itidia is far too large an amount to have outstanding. A large-
volume of Treasury Bills is an evil even in England, where the condition of 
the money market is such that it is always possible to renew maturing bills" 
by offering B competitive rate, but in India conditions might easily arise 
UI!der which even an impossibly high rate would be inlmfficient, and in that 
cuse the Government of India would be driven back to"replacing the Treasury 
Bills by paper currency, i.e., would be driven to taxation by inflation. 

18. Iti this connection, a word may be said about our early maturing 
Matur' D bt debt. We have to find the means of meeting bonds 

lUg e  . during the next three or four years to the extent 
of 51 crores in 1928, 8i crores in 1925, and nearly sa crores in 1926. These 
amounts, too, have to be competed for against other demands on the 
l'Jarket, and may be said, in part at any rate, to lie one of the outcomes of 
the deficits for the lasi few years. 

19. But the deficits of 100 crores can be looked at from another point of 
I reued I tereet ba view, when again their evil effects are prominent. 
DC n  c rge. In the budget for 1928-24, the charge for interest 
would be ot least iii crores less had it not been for these accumulated defi-
cits. This extra 51 crores has to be met either by reducing expenditure, 
possibly by reducing desirable expenditure, or boY raising new taxation, or at 
bE-st by maintaining existing taxes which could oth"erwise be reduoed. 

20. Moreover the continued deficits are threatening to impair Itidia's 
Mee' ou India'. credit credit in the market both at home and abroad, and 

and handicap to her deve- increasing the cost of borrowing whether fOr covering 
10plOODt. .  " the deficits or fOr new capital expenditure. India 
is a country where, as it seems to me, he~e is an almost unlimited field 
for new capital expenditure on new development. At the last Assembly of 
the League of Nations at Geneva, India established her claim to be one of 
the eight premier industrial States of the world. Every one admits, however, 
that India h oilly at the beginning of her industrlal development, and it ia 
out of her capital resources, i .. 8., Qut of her accumulated savings and her 
new savinga, that the capital,to develop Itidia industrially must be found_ 
W t: have borrowed all that we could borrow in India and in England during 
the last few years for capital e pen i ~ purposes, and we have undertaken 
a minimum programme of 80 nrores a year for capital expenditure on Rail-
W&ys. I wish it could be more. So far as I can judge at the present time. 
the amount which might usefully be spent on profitable development of 
transportation in India is limited mainly by the possibilities of finding capi-
tal e ~  Yet we have spent 100 crores out of capital in the last five 
Y('ars in finBncing deficits, thereby diminishing to a correspondiDg extent 
the resourea available for developing India. Let us make no mistake 
aboui it. If recourse to inflation is ruled out, if it is agreed that the con-
cealed method of taxation by inflation is the worst of all methods, the money 
to meet the annual expenditure of India, whether on capital or on revenue 
&l!r.ount, must come. out of the savings of the country. The only exception. 
i~ h is not a ~al exception, to this statemept is that some of the capital may 
b.;, borrowed abroad, and it has of course been a commonplace of the history 



of the last centur" that capital has been found by the older industri8l coun-
tries of the. world for the development of new-comers in the field, to the-
great advanfage both of the borrower and of the lender. But the amount. 
that India can borrow abroad is limi ~ both by the amount available abroad, 
which in the present condition of the world may prove a comparatively &man 
amount for some time to come, and by the capacity of the borrower to meet 
the annual charges for interest. These annual charges for interest are in 
effect a claim on the future reeources of India. and ultimately come out of tile-
Bame pocket as the money required to meet the rest of India 's e pen i e~ 

i.e., out of the savings of the people. To sum up, the deficits of the last 
ff:!1V' years have brought in their train a certain amounL of taxation by in1la-
tjon, a heavy annual charge on the present and future budge. of India, a. 
dt'ierioration in India's credit, an increase in the cost of borrowing, and a. 
depletion of the resources available for desirable capital development. 

21. Perhaps· I may be allowed to digress at this moment to touch on a. 
.• .  . subject in which I have always iaken very great. 

N_tyour stllDUlating interest. Every one who has studied the sub]·eet. 
habit of Investment. erful' 'uJ ' . agrees that a wond era. of prospenty wo d be 
ahead of India if tM habit of investment could be stimulated, if inVtlstment in 
India became anything like -as general a pl'fWtice as it is in such countries 
I\'l England and France. It is true that much has been done in recent years. 
'lhe rupee loaDS of the last few years have been unprecedented in amount. 
But much n·mainsto be done if the Indian people are to form the habit of 
investing r.hf'ir talents in reproductive enterprises rather than wrapping them. 
up in a napkin, and perhaps I should also 'add, if some of them could leam 
t.\) be content with sound and steady returns on the money they invest in-
stead of looking fot impossibly high dividends. 

22. I nave been making some inquiries as to the progress of the Post. 
Office Cash Certificates. I was an original.member of the National i l~ 

Committee uppointed in England at the beginning of 1916 largely through the-
aBorts of Mr. Montagu and was privileged to take a part in what is widely 
regarded in England 88 a most extraordinarily, successful movement. The-
change from thriftlessness to thrifty habits which has take! place among 
many sections of the English people has been described as a revolution. 
National Savings Certifioate, .. tothe value of ne&l"ly £S6O millions are· now heI.t • 
by the small investor in the United Kingdom. When I contrast h~ woes of 
the Post Office Cash Certificat-es, which were not inconsiderable durlDg the-
war when they were first started but have since ~line  I cannot hel:p 
thinking that there must be great possibilities of development in this s s ~m  
What a great improvemeD't in our financial' outlook would result if by deve-
lopment of i.he Post Office Cash Certificate system a considerable part, i( not 
h~ whole, Clf the money required for provincial capital expenditure could be-
round out of the proceeds of Cash Certificates I ~ is my' earnest hope that 
btfore long means may be found for taking up thiS subject in earnest. It is: 
a subject in which above all others, if we are to suooeed, non-official effort 
must be enlisted to second govemmental action. 
28. As the restdts of the deficits of the last few years and of the war, 

'. ~ ia s eb  has grown from a total of 4,11 crares 
_ Growth of Unllroduchve oli the Slst Maroh 1914 to an estimated ~o al of 
Vlbt. 7,81 orores' on the Slst March 1928. This figUre 
includes the floating debt and the early maturing debt of which I have-
already spoken, but it excludes no less than 68 crores of obliga.tions which 
it is I find the practice to treat separately from the debt of India, ~h 
as far as I oan see these obligations are just as much a pari of Jndia'. 
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.(febt as the rest. Taking, however, the figure of 7,81 crares which I have 
.given of the total debt .of India on the 31st March 1923, we fina that 5,57 
crores is classed as productive and 2,24 crores as ordinary or unproductive 
·debt. The proportion of productive to unproductive debt is one which 
naturally looks strikingly good to anyone who thinks of Great Britain's 
figure of £7,500 millions of debt, all of which has gone in powder and shot. 
But this comparison must not blind us to the fact that since the 31st 
March 1914 the total debt has increaSed by 3,70 crores and the unpro-
-ductive debt by 2,27 crores, and we must not forget that the yield on that·. 
part of our productive debt which is invested in railways has not been 
sufficient in the last two years to meet the interest charges. 

24. The debt, again, hag to be divided between rupee debt and sterling 
debt. The rupee debt has risen since the 31st March 1914 from 1,46 crores to 
-4,21 crores and the sterling debt has risen from £177 millions to £240 
millions in the same period. The sterling debt of £240 millions represents 
a claim on India's production of goods and services in the future up to 
. the value of the principal together ~ h a further claim on those goods and 
:services for interest during the interval until the principal is paid off. 

25. This question of the sterling debt brings me by a natural transition 
to a new subject, which is certainly not the last 

Currency and Excha.nge. one to be brought to the attention of an incoming 
Finance Member-I mean the question of cUlTency 

.and exchange. Now, it is no good crying o~e  spilt milk, and I do not 
think the House will expect me to delve deeply into the history of Indian 
·currency during recent years. It is easy to be wise after the event. There 
were some wise men, however, even in 1919-20, who held that the right 
oourse at that time would have been to adopt a waiting policy, and .1 am 
convinced that, for the mc,ment at any rate, a !Waiting policy is still the 
right policy. What was it that upset the equilibrium of the rupee-st-erlmg 
-exchange which had been 80 prJn£ully stabilised at lB. 4d. at about the 
end of the 19th century? Primarily of course it was the Great War and 
the adoption of-inflationary methods by all the belligerent countries. What-
ever system of CUlTeDCY had been in forct' in India during the Great War, 
it would have been profoundly disturbed by the events of 1914-18. In 
'110 far ag India had a choice and was not swept along in the maelstrom 
·of world events, India's choice was necessarily between an attempt to keep 
the exchange value of the rupee more or less stable and an attempt 1.0 
'keep rupee prices more or less stable. As a matter of fact, India's first 
1lhoice was the former, and for some time the rupee remained at or about 
lB. 4d., but then the rise in the price of silver, which occurred as the 
natUral consequence of tne fall in the purchasing power of gold, introduced 
a new complication. It is impossible over a long period to keep a coin in 
·circulation which is worth more as bullion than it is as current coin. 
Once the traditional figure of lB. 4d. for the rupee was departed from' 
Ilothing remained stable, though in comparison with the rest of ilie world 
Indian prices up till 1920 remained relatively stable in tenns of gold. Thus, 
It was essentially the rise in the price of silver which upset the Indian 
currency system. I need say no more of the attempt that was made to 
~ abili e the rupee at a new, or rather at the old, fixed rate of 2 shillings 
gold in 1920 except thRt it failed. Looking back, we are able to SHV that 
-the attempt was an .almost impo~ible on!! with all the exchanges of the 
"'Wq{ld out of gElar, WIth world pnces mOVIng up and then down with un-
'exampled rapidity, and with relative prices as between one commodity 



'anc! another fluctuating in an unheard-of m~nne  Can we say that the 
position to-day is such that an attempt to give the rupee a fixed value. 
whether at lB. 4d. or any other rate, in terms of gold, or in terms of some 
other currency, is much more likely to suCceed than it was in 192O? I 
think not. The French are in the Ruhr; the whole of Continental Europe 
is faced with the threat of impending chaos; throughout the world prices 
are unstable; sterling has approached close to par with gold but it is not 
yet at par; and even if it were at par, it is too soon to say whether political 
and monetary conditions in the United States may not lead to a fresh cycle 
of rising prices in terms of dollars which would almost necessarily have-to 
be followed by a rise in sterling prices. For the moment, therefore, I 
repeat that the time has not yet come for a new attempt to fix the rupee, 
whether at lB. 4d., 18. 6d., or any other figure. 

. 26. Subject, however, to one essential condition, namely, that the era 
.  . . of unbalanced budgets, central, provincial and local, 

Strength of Indian Cur- in India, is succeeded by an era of balanced budgets, 
'l'eocy Reserves. there is, I think, . reason to regard the currency 
position of India with some satisfaction. We had a good monsoon last year 
and India's export trade has taken a tum for the better. For internal 
purposes the meta1lic reserve of silver seems to be fully ample to maintain 
the convertibility of the paper currency. In'addition to the reserve of silver 
rupees, there is in the Paper Currency Reserve a sum of £24 millions in 
gold, and in sterling securities, easily convertible into. foreign excha.nge, 
a total of £5,SOO, 000 sterling. Over and above and outside these Reserves, 
we have £40 millions in the Gold Standaril Reserve. In spite of the 
weparation between the two Reserves, if we are looking at the resourceS 
available for maintaining the rate of exchange of the rupee, the sterling 
~e i ies in the Paper Currency Reserve and the Gold Standard Reserve 
all serve the same purpose. • 

2'1. The movements of the rupee-sterling exchange during the past 
year reflect a clear improvement in the position of 

)fovtmenta in ~ hange  the rupee. A year ago, in February 1922, the 
telegraphic transfer rate in Ca.lcutlia on London had 

taIlen as low as lB. ~  and it was not till the end of December,that it 
reaohed lB. 4d. Sinoe then, after a rather rapid rise to. over lB. 5d., 
fcllowed by a sharp re-action, it is for the moment fairly steady at between 
18. 4d. and lB. 4}d. This improvement in terms of sterling reflects an 
even greater improvement in terms of gold owing to the rise which has 
taken place during the year in the value of sterling in terIl).8 of gold, and 
the imp o ~men  is reflected also in prioes. The Bombay Labour Office 
figure for Indian -wholesale prices for December·1921 w&8·190; For Decem-
ber 1922 ·the corresponding figure was 173. There has been Ii still more 
striking faU in retail prioes of food grains. This fall in Indian prioes has 
been in~ pla.ce during a. period in which there has been an actual rise 
in dollar prices and sterling prices have remained approximately stationary. 

28. I have said that I do not think the time has oome for fixing on R 
, new polioy in regard to exchange. I do, however: 

General Dblerva1lOnl on want to make one or two general observations. 
Exchangp, Th' "'t .. th' f  ' b'l" b·' . ."re IS no sanc .. 1 v In· IS era 0 msta.1 ltv a out 
any particular rR-te of exohfUlg'e, whether is. 4d. or2s. or anything else" 
it is simply a question of what rate of exchange best suits India's nee s~ 
llltimately India's payments outside ·India are, and must be, made in the 
form of exports of Indian goods and services. But, if we look at the m ~ 
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from the narrow point of view of the budget, the following statistical data 
are of interest. The Government of India's sterling debt of .£240 milliona. 
sterling at lB. 4d. amounts to 360 crores, at lB. 5d. it amounts to 339 crores, 
at lao 6d. it amounts to 320 crores while at 28. it amounts to 240 arores. vi 
the deficit for 1922-23, 51 crores would have been saved had exchange been at. 
lao 6d. and 91 arores if it had been at lB. ed. Statistics proverbially can 
be made to prove anything. Nevertheless, these figures are striking and 
it must be remembered that, apart from the sterling indebtedness of the 
Government of India, there are large sterling debts owed by municipalities, 
port trusts, and many other Indian borrowers, !l'ho would all be individually 
benefited by a higher exchange 80 far as their sterling indebtedness is COD-
cerned. Then, again, although since 1920 the tendency of rupee prices to 
remain relatively more stable than world prices, or rather to follow changes 
in world prices rather slowly, has to a large extent ceased. to operate, it IS 
very doubtful, I think, whether internal prices in India have yet adjusted 
themselves to a level corresponding to a lao 4d. exchange, so that were 
exchange 8tabilised now at lao 4d., internal prictlS would have to go up, 
and certainly there are various kinds of Government expenditure which 
would have to go up considerably in terms of rupees. Finally, we do not 
want ever again to find the rupee more valuable as bullion than as cUlTency. 
That is one side of the picture. There is, of course, another side. An 
attempt to fome up exchange violently o l~ at once cause stringency. 
Severe stringency in the money market is never desirable for its own sake. 
ir, always bad for trade for the time being, and is most inconvenient from 
the point of view of a government which is engaged on a programme of 
C pi ale~n i e  involving considerable capital borrowiDgs. Any policy 
which h e ~ne  seriously to restrict India's exports is also to be depre-
cated, and trade above all desires staUility of exchange, perhaps even more 
than stability of prices. I myself had BOrne part in the International Con-
ference at Genoa last April and May, and the first recommendation of that 
Conference was that" an essential requisite of the economic reconstruction 
of Europe is 1ihe :hie em~n  b~ each country of stability in tbe value of its 
currency. .. If, therefore, h~ lme has not yet come for an attempt nnany 
t:. stlibiHse ·the currency of India, stability is our goal and we mean to 
achieve it at the nrst opportunity. . 

IV"-BUDGET FOR 1923-24. 

~pen i e  

29. While drawing attention to the above recommendation of the Genoa 
Conference, I am naturally led to quote another of its most .importent 
~ ommen la ions  which reads: . 
.. In each count'fY, the first step towards re-e&tab1ishing a gold standard would 

be the balancing of the annual expenditure of the State without the creation of freRh 
':r .. dit. lln ~ell e  hy new assets. The b,.lancing of the budget is the first con-
Rderation." . 

What then about the budget for 1923-24? IR it going to be balanced? 
The MembdTS of the Legislature are not the only people in India who are 
taking an interest in this question. Only a few days ago, I received the 
following ~ os a : 

.. Sir. kindly lit UR lmowby wire at ·0111" expense whether +he cnstom. duty will he 
~ei e  or increascJ on foreign importto·' wipes and spirits. Awaiting your faTour.bl. 
reply by wire. " 
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so. At the outset of my statement of the figures P>r 1928-24, I must 
BetrenchmeDt CommittM. explain what action the Government of India 

propose to adopt in order to be able to show the 
"I'psult. of the report of the Retrenchment Committee in the 
budget figures. The first part of the epo~ of the Inchcape Committee 
<lltme inlio the hands of the Government little more than a fortnight ago, 
while the second J;art of the report'reached us only on Saturday last and the 
third parl yesterday. The complete and final report has not yet been 
signed. It hal been: a difficult problem to decide how to fit the proposals of 
'the Retrenchment Committee into the budget. A report of this importance 
~b io sl  rr.quires' oareful and detailed examination -by the Government 
ot India in consultation with the Secretary of State, and the Rouse will 
:natura.lly deairean opportunity of studying tbe proposals on their merits. 
-There has DOt been time, therefore, for final conclusions to be arrived at in 
regard to a great many of the Committee's recommendations. On the 
other hand, it was obviously necessary to frame a budget in which allowance 
w(luld be Inade for the reductions in expenditure which we all expect to 
Nsult from the Committee's work. In 8lly circumstanoes, it would, of 
.course, have been impossible, and it is clearly recognised by the Retn.neh-
mt'Dt Comulittee itself that it would be impossible, to obtain the full value 
~  the cuts which are to be made in the first year of operation. . Some of the 
retrenchmentl proposed can oniy be introduced gradually so that allowance 
b.as to be made for what I may call the "lag", whilem many cases allowance 
hus to be !Dade fur extra expenditure on what I may call the .. terminal 
charges ", i.e., special charges which have to be inourred in closing down 
establishments and getting rid of the staff. Throughout its report, the Com-
mittee's reoommendations' are given in the fonn of reductions on the budget 
'"figures for 1922.23, which are, of course, quite different. froni the budget 
'figures for U12a...24 88 they appear beforeMIowance is made 'for special cuts 
based on the Committee's recommendAtions. A fa.irproportion of ttie tOtal 
reductions.ioeoommended by:the Committee are either automaUe.retluetions 
on the 1922:23 figures or actual retrenchments which we oorseh,es. have 
been able to effect in the budget for 1928-24 in advance of thereeeiptof the 
Committee's recommendatioDs. The activities of the Committee cast their 
'shadow before, and estimates prepared in the atmosphere of economy web 
they created naturally reflected part of that atmosphere. , 

81. In the Military budget, we have been able to· take credit for the 
reductions, which, subject to final agreement with 

Eitent to wh!ch f'l"tMlt _ the authorities in London, we.p>pose to effect as 
.. bIlaD 18ken m l\UJlgt't ,the 'outcome of the Retrenchfhent Committee's 
lor e e ~b e  propoaa.la. recommendations. This We were able to do because 
we had advance lmowiedge of ~e reductions which' were going to be pro-
po~e  and His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief, working ill close eo-
operation \\ith the Retrenchment Committee and wi1rh his :.colleagues in 
the Government, had arrived at a general agreement. in regard to the t-otal. 
In the case of the Posts and Telegraphs budget, we have been able to pr&-
Bent figures showing the effect. for 1928-24 of sOme t.hough not. all·of t.he 
reductionS" which we propose to effect in consequence of the recommenda-
1.ions of the Retrenchment Committee. Our preparations could not. be so far 
advanced in regard to the' other Civil Departments. It was necessary to 
prepare, for the purpose of presentation to this House. the estinAtes for the 
'Demands for Grants before we had sufficient knowledge of the propos81s 
which were going to be made by the Ret.renchment Commi ee~ 'L'he esti-
.mates for the Dem.e.nds for Grants. whichare about to b~ p esen e ~aeem
l"r.gly show the figures of civil expenditure before allowance is made for 
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speeial e ~n hm~n s o~e en  on the report of the Committee. As I 
have already explluned, thIs does not mean that none of the. results 9f what 
. tl1e Committee recommendS appear in those estimates, Qui: simply that th.e-
t;ual retrem'hments are not included in.the ig es~ .. 

32. Our I roblem, therefore,. has been how to in l ~e in the budget state-
C'vil d't ment the additional reductions which we hope.;to 
) expen) ore. effect after studying the report of the Committee, 

8Ld how to place the House in a positiOn to examine and vote on the 
Deplands for Grants in proper form. The. Government are not yet in a 
p<.!sition to 3DnOunCe definitely which of the particular recommendations of 
thE'. Committee will be adopted; nor has it been possible to .frame an accurate 
~ e as  ~  the allowance .tobe made for the· fact· that particular retrench-
mc·nts cannot come into full effect as early as the 1st April 1923. But after 
giving careful consideration to the ·report, the Government of India have 
decided that they will be justified in taking the responsibility of saying that 
they believe that a red1,lCtion of 4 crores can be effected, over and above what 
has already been done, either in the ways proposed by the Retrenchment 
Committee or by some modification of them. A further papel: will be cir-
Ol;lated as soon as possible showing how this lump sum reduction of 4 OI'OIS 
i.I proposed to be spread over the various heads, and when the me ~ 
tor votillg upon he ~ s for Grants, the House wiD be asked to voti& 
1'.(.;t the orig·.nal total of each head but only the total as reduced in each case-
by the special cut made in the light of the Retrenchment Committee's recom-
mendations. In the non-military portion of the Budget excluding interest. 
the Committee l'(lCoIQIllend reductions of about 8i crores on a-totalBwiget 
tllltimate in 1922-23, of 103'9 crores. The corresponding figure in our detailed. 
:Budget 'itatemente for ~  is 101'3 crores, a reduction of 
2-:6 crores.The House' will see that our cut of 4 orores, together with the 
amount of 2-6 crores ·whioh represents retrenchments proposed by the Com-
mittee al e~  taken account of in the estimates, JDakes a total of 6'6 crores. 
'l'hedDfereuce between these two !igures, amounting to less than 2 croree, 
~p e en s 4:he allowance which it is thought necessary to make for the fact 
flhat many of the recommendations, even if accepted, cannot be in full 
operation during 1923.-24. This allowance is not a large one. 'The Gov-
. ernment of India will do their utmost to make sure of converting their hopes 
iI.1o acoODlplished facts and will leave no sWneunturned in their endeavour 
to make actual reductions to the full extent of the 4 ·orores. We must cut 
our coat !l.llCOrdini·to our cloth.. and where necessity drives, we must be 
content to forgo even desirable outlays. But I cannot conceal h'om the 
House that it will task all our ingenuity to give full effect to the 4 crores 
reduction. within. the year 1.923-24, and that some risb· are being taken in, 
assuming. thatf1gure for Budget purposes. 
33. Some risb are also being taken in regard to our Military expendi-

ture, risks of the same financial kind as in the· 
il~ ~pen i  ,case of Civil expenditure owing to the uncertainties 

~  .. caused bv the circumstances in which· our estimates. 
have h8d to be framed, and risb of. a military nature as 
well. 1n thl;l. case of . Military expenditure the total for which 
.the Hous. Will be ~s e  to provide funds ip. 1923-24 is 62 crores. This 
figure represents, .. as I have already explained. the total required after-
taking into consideration the rec9mmendations of the Retrenchment Com-
l e~  This ~l  which includes 1'69 crores for expeuditure in Waziri.". 
Jan, 90mpares WIth th/(l ~ al of. 671 crores for ~  a reduction of' 
51 crores. 



34. Opportunity will arise in the ordinary course fOf. a: general.uscus-
sion by; this House of the Army expenditure, but I may say that in the. 
forefront of these reductions and forming the pivot on which the other 
reductions depend is a substantial reduction in the strength of British and 
Indian forces. 

I am not ·in a position to-day to give details of the e ~ ions in troops. 
which it is propoSed to effect. These reductions-

lled.uctiou of troop. are. beiJ1g discussed between the Govermnent of 
India and His Majesty's Government. The fom!. 

which the reductions should take is necessarily a matter' of some intricacy 
and complication as it is desirable to impair as little &8 possible the essen-
·tial structure and organisation of the Army and so to retain  after the 
reductions the maximum degree of efficiency. The decision, &8 the House 
will understand, is alSo a very responsible -one and the difficulties being 
what they are,. there simply has not been time to a.rrive at final decisions. 
In any case the full financial effect of these reductions and of other pro-
posals in regard to h~ military expenditure cannot for practical reasons be 
expected in the coming year. If these reductions and the others which 
have heen agreed upon· ~o l  have bet:n fully and effectively in operation 
by the 1st of April 1928, the net Military budget for 1923-24 would be 
57''15 crores, but a sum of 4'25 crores has to be allowed for special expen-
diture in Waziristan and for the faCt that the reductions caDDot be in 
full force throughout the year. 

8;;. It is not my intention to-day to go ~h o gh the expenditure for 
~ in detail. Full statements under the 

Total expenditure. 19J8..H. various heads will be circulated. and I· think it will 
be for the convenience of the House that I should 

. leave Honourable Members to study these for themselves. It will be 
Hlough for ~e to say now, therefore, that, 88 compared with the original 
Budget Estimate, of ~ pen i e for 1922-28 of 2,15'27 crores iJlelusive of 
the working expenses of cpmmercial departments. our total expenditure for 
1928-24, taking sterling expenditure at the rate of exchange of lao 4d per 
rupee, is estimated to be 2.043'1 crorea, a reduction oll1 crona in spite of 
an increase of It crores for interest. 

e en ~  19143-94. 

86. I turn now to the Revenue. In traming our e ~n e forecast, we-
have assumeClthat trade conditions will continue mUGh as they are at 
present. We have allowed, that is, for a small growth in revenue such &$ 
may normally be expected front year to year; we have not counted upon 
any early boom in foreign trade. .. 
37. Under Customs, I do not think we can prudently anticipate for 

CultDmi. 
next ye&J' imports of sugar on anything like the 
same scale &8 in 1921-29, and allowing for the 

r·ew tariff valuation we estimate a revenue from sugar of 5 crores &8 against 
4f crores for the current year. AP. regards the other tariff heads, we have 
either repeated the figure which we anticipa.te for· the Gurrent year, or 
have provided for a small increase where an expansion seems probable. 
Altogether we assume a total gross revenue·of 45'00 crores, or, allo in~ 
for refunds. a net revenue of 45'09 crores, which is 2,79 lakhs more than 
what we now expect to·.eolleet in the current year. This figure is arrived 
at after allowing for a reduGfiion to 5 per cBnt. all round of the export duty 
on hides and akma, a reduction necessitated by the state of the-vrd'e_ 
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38. As regards Income Tax, we shall not again have to make toe heavy 
'/ refunds to which I have already referred; on the 

IBeOJIIe-tax. other hand, there is fairly certain to be a falling 
<)ff of revenue in Bombay, while the collection of arrears will also be less; 
these may be expected to balance each other, and we have entered a revenue 
<)f 19 crores, which is roughly the same as we expect to raise this year. 

89. I come now to the Railway budget. There is no doubt that as soon 
. as any marked revival in internal trade takes place, 

RlIo11ways. Railway earnings ought to show a considerable 
rise; the autumn harvest has been so good and the promises for the spring 
erop are so favourable that it is not unreasonable to expect a revival before 
ilong. The difficulty is to say how soon this revival will occur. Traffic receipts 
'Suffered a check in 1922-23, and on the whole I do not think it is safe to 
budget on the assumption that there will be a very rapid revival in 
1923-24. Our estimate for gross traffic receipts is accordingly put at 95, 
oerares. It is 3i crares higher than the revised estimate for 1922-23. Two 
iactors account in the main for this increase of 3i crares. The first is 
"that in the earlier months of 1922-23 there was a considerable loss of 
"l'evenue due to the strike on the East. Indian Railway and the second is 
-that .the present increased rates did not come fully into effect on all Rail-
ways until about the 1st of July 1922. 

Working expenses and interest and other charges, without. allowing for 
the share ,attributable to this head of the Inchcape Committee's cuts, 
amount to nearly the same figure, leaving a net profit for the yearaf 35 
iakhs which compares with the net loss on the current year's budget IlB 
.now revised of R92:,60,OOO. 

40. In the case of Posts and Telegraphs, we are able to estimate for 
a net reeeipt of 147 lakhs as oompared with the 

Poet. and Telegraphll. net receipt. of 24 lakhs in the b ~e  as 
revised. This improvement is uue in part to ex-

pected recovery in revenue and in part t.o redJJCtions in working expenses 
made in anticipation of, or in consequence-" bf, 1ne 1'eCommendg,tions of 
-the Retrenchment Committee. ,,: 

41. We thus arrive at the following budget position ~n the basis of 
........ _1 existing taxation. As a"ainst an expenditure of .. .-. rt)\'enue. 2 e 

,04'37 Cl'ores, we have an expected revenue of 
i,98'52 crores, leaving a deficit of 5'85 crares. Before I pl ~ to explain 
-$0 the House what. we propose to do in regard to this deficit, I must tum 
ior a moment to our ways and means position. . 

V.-WAYS AND MEANS. 

42; PubHe ai en~on is usually concentrated on the annual budget of 
~e en e and expenditure,. b~  the Ways and Means budget is of equal 
-unportance, for after all It IS the Ways and Means budget whioh shows 
the sums which the Government has to payout under one head 9l' another 
-during h~ !ear and. th.e sums whieh it has to get in from the public. 
Whether .It !SaprovlDClal o ~ a  or an advance on capital account, 'or 
he he~ It 18 a ~ en e defiCit, the money to meet the outgoing has to 
be got ~ b~ o~ ~ can go out. The. Ways and Means budget is, however, 
on~ which It IS. difficult to present 1D a clear aDd easily intelligible form. 
It IS, never ~ ble to adhere ~ ~ strict p og a~me  ~n ieg~ ~  Ways and 
}.teaDS operations. J11 Dnanemg" the country 8 vanous lIabIlltles and in 



",1 

linding cash for our own and the provinces' day ~ day disbunements, 
we ·have to be guided very largely by the changing conditions of the 
money market both here and in London. 
43. During the current year we expect to meet liabilities, over and 

above what has been met from revenue, amounting 
PaDding of F.ting llebL to 106 crores. These will have been financed 

mainly out of the proceeds of our rupee and ster-
ling loans which have been on an unprecedentedly large seale. Our rupee 
loan realised  nearly 47 crores and £311 millions was borrowed in London 
c!uring the year. One satisfactory feature of the year, to which I have 
already referred, is that out of these borrowings we have been able to 
reduce our Boating debt by 40·6 crores, of which 32·4 crores consists of a 
net discharge of Treasury Bills held by the public and 8·2 crores of a can-
cellation of Treasury Bills held in the Currency Reserve. We cannot hope 
to continue the reduction of Boating debt on the same scale over a long 
period. but I feel sure that the House will agree with me that it must be 
our constant policy to secure the early extinction of the Boating debt by 
its conversion into securities of longer term. 
44. Our sterling borrowings have facilitated the provision in I..ondon of 
llemittan to LODdo the sums required to meet our sterling obligations 
19D-18 CI!I D, during the year. But advantage has been taken of 

. the strel·gthening of exchange which occurred at 
the New Year to effect remittance by the method of selling Council Bills. 
Weekly sales have been taking place of moderate amounts since the begin-
ning of January, and we have thereby been placing funds in London at a 
moment which, although somewhat in advance of actual requirements, is 
nevertheless convenient to the market. We anticipate that our balance 
in London will be about £8 millions on the Slst March 1928 as against " 
normal minimum balance of £4 millions, but the surplus will be required 
early in the new financial year. . 

45. The following statement summarises the Ways and Meana·operations 
B for India and England together during 1922-23 
u-y. and 1923.24: 

LialilitW •• 

Met as follows: 
Ceatnl Govemment'. reyenue _"plu . 
Burplu "enDue of Prorinclal o~ i  
Rupee 1oaDI. •  •  • 
Sterling lor.DI (Cllllverted at 11. 4111.) :  • 
Net receipt. from Sari ... Bauk depoai.., etc. 
lIileellaneou Item. •  •  ,  . 
Bedu"tion of CMh Wano8I 

(Crorel of I'UpeII.) 
Reviled. Baq.L 
11" 88"6 
1'0 1"9 
lJo41 5'1 

8!"} 
8-1 

,., 
11" 11'11 
1"'8 

·1'8 

1,06'1 6'1'0 

oJ 
1'0 
.s'" 111'0 
'7'S D7 
8"1 5'0 
I'll J-I 
5'S 11'9 -1,0&1 67-r--. - • 
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46. In 1923-24, if the measures which I propose are adopted, ·we shall 

not again have to face the necessity of financing 
Forecalt for 19!5-U, a large revenue deficit. Our largest liability will 

be for Railway Capital outlay. During 1922-23, 
it has not been possible to spend the full 30 crores allotted under the 5-year 
programme; there will be a large carry forward. Weare adding this to 
the 30 crores for next year, making a total of 38·6 crores to be provided for 
capital expenditure on Railways in 1923-24. We have about 5f crores of 
maturing bonds to meet, and our other Capital outlay is expected to reach 
about 3 crores. Loans or overdrafts to the Provincial Governments will 
absorb lSi' crores, the greater part of which will go to the Bombay Gov-
ernment for expenditure on their Development scheme. 

47. We expect to start the year, as I have already said, with a .cash 
balance of £8 millions in London. Weare assum-

~ tD London, ing, for the purpose of the Ways and Means eati-
1 __ 16. mate, that we shall be able. to raise £15 millions 
by new sterling borrowings. Weare assuming for budget purposes also 
that we shall be able to secure a rupee loan of 2:> ctores. With these re-
sources, we hope to meet the liabilities I have mentioned, and in addition 
t-o effect a further reduction of five or six crores in our floating debt. In 
addition to the new sterling borrowings of £15 millions we estimate that 
we shall require to remit £27 millions to London from India during 1923-24. 
It is unnecessary, I think, for me to discuss at the present moment the 
various alternative methods of effecting this remittance. In addition to 
the ordinary method of purchasf of exchange, the £51 millions in the Paper 
Currency Reserve in London, and after that the Gold Standard Reserve 
of £40 millions, can be drawn upon against an equivalent earmarking of 
rupees for those Reserves in India. Which "particular combination of the 
various methods available will be adopted is a matter upon which it is 
impossible for Government to commit themselves in advance, since much 
must depend upon exchange conditions ~g the year. 

VI.-PROVINCIAL CON:rRIBUTIONS. 

48. There is another subject on which I should like to say a word owing 
t-o its -close connootion with the problem ~  coy-ering our deficit, and that 
• the vexed question o~ the provincial contributions. I· do not think 
that any . one considering Indian finances' at the present time can fail to 
be impressed by the undesirability of a long continuance of the present un-
aatisfactory position in regard to the provincial contributions. 'Phe Gov-
ernment of India have stated' plo.inly that, as soon as they. are able to do 
so, they .intend to reduce, and eventually extinguish, these contributions. 
I am aware that this is not the solution which finds universal favour, though 
I think this is what the majority of the Provincial Governments desire. 
But so long as we have a deficit in the Central budget, it is obviously im-
possible for us to make a beginning with the reduction of provincial con-
tributions. Meanwhile, every Provincial Government, without exception 
is in i~g e~ g ~  i i ~  il! balan?ing its budget. The majority. i 
am afraId, dId not succeed In dOing so 10 1922-23. though they are doing 
better I am glad to see. for 1923-24 though we did not help them by our 
action in regard to the Stamp Duty Bill earlier this week. It has been 
suggested to me by more .than one spokesman for the provinces that there 
is ~ feeling in the millds of the Provincial Governments and of their Legis-
l l ~~h ~ it wQwill;le unwiso for. them to show balanced budgets. They 

.j 



are. it is hinted. taking a leaf out of the book of some h~~e and religious 
bodies which make a habit of showing an annual defiCIt m order to make 
a atriking appeal to their supporters to come to ~ei  rescue. The Pro-
vincial Governments think. it is said. that they will get more sympathy 
from the Central Government and get rid of their provincial on ib~ ions 
quicker if they can show a handsome deficit and appeal to the chanty of 
the Central Government. I should like to say for my part that the strongest 
appeal that the Provincial Governments can make to me in this ~ e  of. 
the Provincial contributions  is to show themselves worthy of assIStance 
from the Central Government by strenuous and successful endeavours to 
make both ends meet for themllelves. Much. therefore, as we should have 
liked to be able to make a beginning of the reduction of the provincial 
contributions, it is obvious that this year we must confine ourselves to an 
attempt to deal with our own deficit. I would. however, add this appeal 
t{) all who are interested in a reduction in the provincial contributions. Let 
them give us their. full support in any measures we propose for securing a 
balanced Central budget in the. certaintythBt by so doing they are hasten-
ing the day when the conmDutions can begin to be released. 

vn.-PROPOSALS FOR DBALING WITH THE DEFICIT. 

49. What then is to be done about the deficit of. 5'85 crores? First of 
all. we propose to make an adjustment which. 

Interest on Gold Standard though little more than a change in methods of 
RelerTe. book-keeping. has the effect of reducing the appa-
rent figure of the deficit by 1'59 crores. It is proposed to ask the House 
to continue during 1928-24 the arrangement made a year ago for crediting 
to revenue the interest on the securities in the Paper Currency Reserve. 
There is a similar source of income in the interest on the £40,000.000 in 
the Gold Standard Reserve. which is expected to amount to 1'59 crores in 
1928-24. This is, in essence. of the same nature as the interest on the 
Paper Currency Reserve's Investments, and we propose lor 1923-24 to 
treat it in the same way. This change does not really add anything to 
our available resources or alter our Ways and Means position, but I think 
it is justified on merits. 

50. We are thus left with a deficit of 4'26 crores, and the only way left 
. for meeting it is by additional taxation. If the 

DefiCIt <BDDOt be left House will turn its mind back for a moment to 
uncovered. what I saifl about the accrued deficits of the last 
five years. it will recognise that it cannot leave the deficit of 4t crores 
untouched. It will perhaps be asked whether the fact that several crores 
in the military expenditure and a considerable additional amount in the 
non-military expenditure represents non-recurrent expenditure due to .. lag " 
and .. terminal charges" would not justify the e~i  being allowed to 
continue for one more year. This argument unfortunately does not repre-
sent the full facts. If 8Qme crc·res in the military budget represent non-
recurrent expenditure, on the other hand over 2 crores of the cuts made 
in the military budget represent non-recurrent savings, being arrived at 
simply by a reduction in stores Similar considerations apply to some of 
the other cuts both in the military and the non-militllry budgets, in parti-
cular in the rail,,!ay budget. Moreover, some terminal charges will still 
have to be met In 1924-25. Whatever our hopes may be. we have no 
reasonable certainty that the budget for 1924-25 would balance on the basis 
of present taxation. Moreover we have not yet begUn to provide an~ 
towards making good past deficits. If 1924-20 were to tUl1l out much 
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better than it is . possible to p omi~e at this moment, we ea.n, if. we have. 
got through 19'J3-24 without a deficIt, turn our thoughts to reduction of the. 
provincial contributions. 

5i. Our conclusion, therefore, is that we must ask for some increase 
in taxation. No one likes new taxation. It· is a 

New taxatioD Dece&sIlry. disappointment to the House, anil it was a great 
. disapp,ointment to me, that new taxation is needed 

at . all. If he is wise, a :Finance Member dislikes new expenditure and 
dislikes new -taxl'.tion even more. But most of all, he loathes and abhors 
a deficit. I hope the House will agree that I have demonstrated to the 
full the absolute impossibility of its lea.ving a sixth year's deficit of 4i 
crores to be added to the appalling aggregate of 100 crores of the deficits 
of the last five years. The House would be false to its trust if it allowed 
the Government to adopt so pusillanimous and mischievous a. course. 
'l'he credit of India is in jeopardy. It is al.ready under the cloud of the 
deficits of the last five years. But India's financial record has been so 
good for decades preceding those five years tha.t hitherto the damage is not 
irreparable. The world has trust in India's record and has felt sure that. 
the era of deficits could oniy be a passing phase. It is our duty to-day to 
justify that trust. We have made drastic cuts in our expenditure. but we 
have not achieved a balance. New tqation is, therefore, inevitable. 

52. What form then is the new taxation to take? We have carefully 
. reviewed the existing taxes. In particular, we have 
lDcreue in isalt dnty. examined those taxes which were proposed last 

year and not accepted. One after another we have 
had to reject promising expedients, and fina.lly we have come to the con-
clusion that the right course  is to ask the House ~ agree to an increase 
in the salt tax to &2-8 a maund. In a full year, this increase is estimated 
to . yield 6 crores, but we cannot count on its bringing in more than 4i 
crores in 1923-24. The House will see that this additional revenue is just 
sufficient to cover the deficit of 4i crores, to give us a balanced budget, 
and to leave us a small surplus of 24 lakhs. In view of the uncertainties of 
our estimates of expenditure, this House will agree that this is not an 
undue margin to leave over for contingencies. 

CONCLUSION. 

53. My a.llotted task is finishea. I have laid before the House the 
Government of India's account of their stewardship for the year that is 
passing and their proposals for the year 1923·24. I am painfully conscious 
of the responsibility which attaches to the Member introducing the budget. 
He cannot hope that his proposals will receive universal approbation. I 
have DO doubt that when the details of our proposed expenditure come up. 
for discussion, some Members will criticise this or that retrenchment as 
iniquitous and the retention of this or that item of expenditure as out-
rageous. Some other Members will disagree entirely with them on one 
or other or both of these criticisms. But all will manage to disagree with 
me on some point or other. I hope none the less that the Government 
of India will receive the credit which I claim is their due for courageously 
shouldering their burden and boldly coming forward with Il. budget which 
at one and the same time, effects drastic reductions in expenditure and all~ 
for a further sacrifice in the form of new taxation. I appeal to the House 
~ last long and strong pull, all of us pulling together, in the p9llfi.deut 
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assurance that so doing we shall quickly get the boat out of the vicious current 
which is threatening to drag India doWlJ on to the rocks of insolvency. Once 
back in safe waters, I have every hope that in a surprisingly short time we 
shall find ourselves on the flood tide of prosperity, and shall be able to tum 
our minds to pleasant thoughts of reduced provincial contributions, reduced 
taxation, and increased devotion of our resources to the development of 
India. I was struck a little more than a week ago by a remark .hat fell 
from Sir Deva Prasad Sarvadhikary ~hen  speaking on the Racial Distinc-
tions Bill, he said that the House had had three fed letter aays in succession. 
Let us crown our successes by a fourth red letter day, and end our Session 
with a balanced budget. 

THE INDIAN FINANCE BILL. 

The BOIlO1Ilable SJr Bull BlacbU (Finance Member): Sir, I 
ask for leave to introduce a Bill to fix the dut}' on Salt manufactured in, 
Ol imported by land into, certain parts of British India; to vary the duty 
leviable on certain articles under the Indian Tariff Act, 1894; to fix maxi-
mum rates of postage under the Indian Post Office Act, 1898; to amend 
the Indian Paper Currency Act, 1023, and to fix the rates of income-tax. 

The motion was adopted. 

'!'he Honourable SJr Bull BlackeU: Sir, I introduce the Bill. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Monday, the 
5th March, 1923. 
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